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tage in the administra
tion building of At*
lanta's fortress-l I k e
Federal Penitentiary
Tuesday after an es-
cape attempt failed.

The convicts demanded
an audience with Atlanta
Journal reporter William B,
Williams to air their griev-
ances, btit did not state
specifically what the griev*
ances were.

Officials said the attempted
escape from the maximum se*
curity institution, one of three
such federal prisons in the na-
tion, started about 8:30 a.m.
EDT. At 4:15 p.m. prison au-
thorities reported:

"The situation inside the At-
lanta Penitentiary remains es*
sentialiy the same . .,,. two fe-
male hostages who became ill
have been released by the in-
mates. There are still 18 male
employes and five female em-
ployes being held hostage.

"None has been harmed."
Among the hostages was As-

sociate Warden J.W. Land.
The rebellious inmates were

identified as Ivan Daniel Neigh-
bors, 29, serving 120 years for
kidnaping and murder on a gov-
ernment reservation; Robert W.
Gorman, serving 30 years for
bank robbery; Ralph M. Lepis-
(Continued on Back Page, Co!. 4)

Hepatitis
Endangers
Blaiberg

By The Associated Press

A liver ailment has stricken
the world's longest surviving
heart transplant patient and his
chief surgeon left London for
Cape Town Tuesday saying "I
am very worried."

Dr. Philip Blaiberg, 59, who
received a new heart Jan. 2
and has been living at home,
developed the ailment described
as hepatitis while undergoing
routine tests in Groote Schuur
Hospital in Cape Town for most
of the past two weeks.

A bulletin issued Tuesday
night by the hospital said:

"Dr. Blaiberg's condition still
gives cause for concern. The
liver disfunction from which he
is suffering has not improved.
Steps are being taken to combat
this complication."

Blaiberg was given emergen-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)
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LBJ Visits Ike in Hospital

WASHINGTON (UPH
— A congressional
committee, in a tie
vote, refused Tuesday
to approve a new ad-
ministration request
for tighter gun con-*
trols. President John-
son said he hoped
the committee "will
promptly reconsider
this shocking blow to
the safety of every cifi-"
zen,"

The action came amid
new demands for more fire-
arms controls triggered by
the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy. Con-
gressmen u r g e d citizens
groups to put pressure on
Congress and three mem-
bers of the House of Re-
presentatives joined pickets
at the local headquarters of
the National Rii'le Associa-
tion.

Although lawmakers aro begin-
ning to receive some mail back-
ing the new proposals, the flood
of letters sponsors had hoped
for has not materiali/od.

The House Judiciary Commit-
tee refused to approve .Johnson's
request for a mail order ban on
all firearms ami interstate ship-
ments of ammunition, to private
citizens. But Chairman Emanuol
Celler, D-N.Y., predicted the
(Continued on Back Page, Col, 4)

President Johnson visits former President
Dwighl D. Eisenhower at Walter Reed Army Hos-

pital. Eisenhower is recuperating f"om a heart
attack. Related story, Page 2. (AP Radiophoto)

Street Battle: in 6 French Cities
PARIS (AP)—Students, work-

ers and police battled in six
French cities Tuesday night as
violence erupted anew across
crisis-ridden France alter claim-
ing the life of a 24-year-old
worker earlier in the day.

Strikers from the big Peugeot
auto factory in Sochaux, south-
ern Alsace, fought a pitched
battle with police from just after
dawn until well into the night
wi th infrequent truces. Union
officials and other authorities
tried to halt hostilities.

Pierre Beylot, a m i l i t a n t
striker, was shot dead at the
height of the f ight ing this morn-
ing; B7 others were injured.

In Paris, groups of students
ranged wide over the capital
f ight ing short, sharp scuffles

Pictures on Page 12

with police. Students hurled
paving stones and police replied
wi th barrages of tear gas and
concussion grenades in a now-
famil iar pattern.

But massive police interven-

tion before the student demon-
stra t ions got under way apeared
to have headed off the heavy
fight ing that took place Monday
night in the Latin Quarter.

Students and workers fought
police also in St. Naxaire, Lyon,
Nantes and Toulouse but the
violence there was not on li te
same level as in Sochaux and
Paris.

In the capital the students had
called for a mass demonstration
at the east station against
''police repression" which they

said had caused the death of
Beylot and a 17-year-old h igh
school student near Paris Mon-
day.

Police moved in ahead of t h e
students to occupy the square in
front of the stat ion. Numerous
arrests were made but the po-
lice move kept the s tuden t s
from massing un t i l they had
moved part way across Paris
to the Place Pigalle, bcul ' i lhig
w i t h police all along the way,

Other f igh ts were going on be-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Rockets Hit
Jan Son Nhut

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—Ten 122mm rockets
landed on and around Tan Son
Nhut AB early Wednesday,
leaving four dead ami 2<i
wounded.

Two of the wounded were
Americans.

A U.S. spokesman said the
rounds landed at 3:;50 a.m. and
were fired from nor thwest of
the base.

Damage reports l i M e d th ree /
houses destroyed by t i le Com-
munist barrage.

No fur ther deta i ls were im-
mediate ly ava i l ab le . .,

(Earlier story, t»n Page li)
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SAIGON (AP)—Fresh government troops wefi
into Saigon Tuesday to reinforce the capital's defenses,

South Vietnamese military headquarters announced.
The troop move followed art unprecedented daylight

toclcet bombardment Tuesday that peaked heavy civilian
casualties and destruction on the capital.

Thirty-six-foot Ibng rockets cracked into the city
during the start of the morning ;,J: ..--n.„,.-., ' • • ' ' ' • • • ' " n r r - T ,•»- ,
rush hour, the missile exploded
among major government build*
ings and knocked out most tele-
communications with the test of
the world.

Nineteen Vietnamese civilians
were reported killed and 116
wounded, the largest casualty
toll since the Viet Cong began
their bombardment of the capi*
tal 38 days ago,

Military spokesmen also re-
ported that the barrage of 30
rockets destroyed or damaged
10 houses and two other build-
ings. Two enemy firing sites
were located six miles east arid
east-northeast of the center of

Pictures, Page 1243.

mim hot ffieast el'Ctttt Thiefl, ft*
tef being :hlt by en^My gMtWia :"WkJi^HtaMrf «8«*d *«« *«*• * ftn«,r «4itj,t MM*. f»iiii*4 Weslmur8i«nti caiiea tor anfire, The pilot was killed, additional troop buildup of

•One of the tJJ, Army's new lg)006 Men to support the
ttuey Cobra gunship heticop^rs present gss.OffO t)f.S, fighting
was brought down near Can The men ndw dft thd war front,
in the Mekong Delta, heavily The four-star general* said
damaged by enemy ground fire, however, the United States cart
Neither of the crewmen were Deduce its level <rf commit
injufedr ttients^ possibly in troops in 18

A resupply e h o p p e r , w a s months "if South Vietnam t»an
dowsed near Quan Lpi* 60 miles beat a greater load of the fight-
North of Saigon with minor ing."
damage to the aircraft and on& Westmoreland expressed his
crewman injured, views to newsmen after calling

the capital, an area where
numerous American military in-
stallations are located. But it is
also an area of broken terrain,
small canals and river tribu-
taries that are troublesome to
patrol with 100 per cent effec-
tiveness.

The rockets appeared to be
fused in such a way as to'
momentarily delay their detona-
tion, allowing them to penetrate
deep into their targets before
bursting. Each of the rockets
carried a warhead loaded with

pounds of TNT.
Shortly after the deadly bar-

rage, American troops from the
llth Armored Cav. Regt., be-
gan a sweep of the area and at
one site found five 122mm rock-
ets, aiming stakes and some
miscellaneous rocket, accesso-
ries.

Pfc. Jerry A. Tester (left) and Spec. 4 Ronald
S. Lehrman arrive in Bangkok Tuesday en route

to Saigon after being freed by the Cambodian gov-
ernment. (AP Radiophoto)

Operation Ends;
1,129 Reds Slain

SAIGON (S&S) — U.S. in-
fantrymen killed 1,129 enemy in
a six-month operation that end-
ed Monday in Quang Ngai Prov-
ince, the U.S. Command said.

Operation Muscatine, which
centered in an area 11 miles
north of Quang Ngai City, be-
gan Dec. 19 1967. Elements of
the llth Light Inf. Brigade,
Americal Div., conducted the
.sweep aimed at driving the ene-
my from the coastal plain be-
tween the provincial capital and
Chu Lai.

U.S. losses were 86 killed and
501 wounded.

Navy P//ofs
Blast Bridge

S&S Vietnam Bureau
SAIGON — U.S. Navy pilots

finished destroying a highway
bridge four miles south of the
19th parallel during the north-
ernmost strike in North Viet-
nam Monday.

Air Wing 19 pilots used 500-
pound bombs to blast away the
remaining portions of a bridge
21 miles northwest of Vinh. On
another strike, four 50-foot sup-
ply boats were sunk 12 miles
northwest of the city by Navy
pilots.

Air Force pilots again struck
at C o m m u n i s t surface-to-air
missile sites farther south. One
SAM and an accompanying sup-
port van were destroyed.

Cambodia-Freed
GIs Return to Viet

B A N G K O K (AP) — Two
American A r m y soldiers, cap-
tured a month ago in Cambodi-
an waters, flew from Phnom
Penh to Bangkok Tuesday en
route to Saigon and a return to
duty.

The two soldiers are Spec.
4 Ronald S. Lehrman, 21, of
Granite, Okla., and Pfc. Jerry
A. Tester of Boone, N.C.

Both men belong to the 560th
Military Police Co. at Vung
Tau, South Vietnam. They were
guarding a barge being towed
by a Philippine tug when it

Hofdouf Trio Dodges Police
SAIGON (UPI) — A pistol-

packing Viet Cong woman and
two male companions played cat
and mouse with a full company
of National Policemen in a rub-
bled block of buildings on the
southern edge of Choion for the
second day Tuesday.

Nobody appeared particularly
distressed about it, however.
Returning residents were calm-
ly clearing the debris from their
homes less than a half a block
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from the sporadic fight and at
least one policeman brought
along his girlfriend to watch the
show.

The three are believed to be
the only survivors from the Viet
Cong forces that entered the
populous Chinese district 11 days
ago. Since early Monday morn-
ing, they have shot their way
out of two encounters with po-
lice, then hid in the heavy rub-
ble of the area.

The police now have them
cornered in a hotel that was

turned into a hufie pile of twist-
ed wood and plaster by the fight-
ing. The mound of rubble offers
the Communists innumerable
hiding places and they appear to
be using it to th'eir advantage.

Police have t h o r o u g h l y
searched the area at least five
times since Monday without
turning up the holdouts. They
did, however, find a fourth Viet
Cong hiding there.

The police Tuesday afternoon
tried to force the communists
from their lair by firing tear
gas into the ruins.

strayed off course and was cap-
tured May 20 by the Cambodian
navy.

The two men, accompanied
by the Australian vice consul in
Phnom Penh, Neil Manton, flew
to Bangkok aboard a scheduled
Air Vietnam jet liner.

They were met at the steps of
the aircraft by a group of Army
officers from the U.S. Military
Assistance Command Thailand
and whisked to the other end of
the runway by official car.

There they boarded a twin-
engined Army Cessna for the
flight to Saigon.

They were given no opportu-
nity to talk to newsmen. Both of
them were bare headed and
pale, but seemed to be in good
spirits,

Asked how he was treated by
the Cambodians, Lehrman grin-
ned and said: "Just fine."

Manton, who officially handed
over the two Americans, told
newsmen at the plane side the
two Americans had been im-
prisoned at the Phnom Penh
naval headquarters.

The Cambodian government
told the Australian Embassy
Monday that the two men would
be released as a mark of re-
spect to the late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy who was widely re-
spected in Cambodia.

twite ti -waW as the mm?
Bad lost ft W,':; v \iLi,

Lalef, Westmoreland, with his
wife, had a private dinner witlt
President and Mrs, Ferdinand
E. Marcos at the Malacanang
Palace on the eve of the Philip*
pine ind&pendense da^ celebra*
tion,

Westmoreland is m route
home to assume the post of
army chief of

WASHINGTON (S&S) — The
Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam,

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

SP4 Wlffte L Morgan Jr., Pine Bluff,
Ark,

S<it. Luis A, Lopez-Ramos, Calexieo, Calif.
dsl, Clark D. Stickler/ Ofland, Calif.
Cpl, Kendall W. Thompson, Piedmont,

* "*

SP4 Raymdrtd Viliapandd Jr., Sacramento,
Calif, . - ,„

Pfc. Tony V. Nastor, San- Jose, Calif.
SP4 Donald E, Arnold, East St. Louis, III.
SP4 Ike 0. Banner, Chicago, ill.
Pfc. William J. Duncan, Fox Lake, III.
Cpl. Carl K. All, Lyons, Ind.
Sgt. Larry D. Maggard, Isom, Ky.
SP5 David R. Squires, Louisville, Ky.
SP4 Ronald S. Gilliam, Adelphi, Md.
Cpl. Bruce E. Johnston III, Raynham,

Mass.
Cpl. Steven C. Bush, Grubville, Mo.
SP4 Bill D. Poff, Fulton, Mo.
Pfc. Gustav A. Johannsen, East I slip,

N.Y. '
ILt.'A'nthony P. O'Reilly, Ketlerlng, Ohio.
SPS Clifford Stapleton, Hebron, Ohio.
CPL Steven D. Townsley, New Carlisle,

Ohio,
Pfc. Frank J. Nestich, Akron, Ohio.
Pfc. Danny J, Dart, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Pfc. Jesse W. Dowling, Lawton, Okla.
Cpl. Wayne R. Hawkins, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SPS Dennis R. Volk, Aberdeen, S.D.
Pfc. James E. Byrd Jr., Powell, Tenn.
Pfc. David C. Williams, Bluff City, Tenn.
Pfc. Jerome E. Grunewald, Sheboygan,

Wis.
Pfc. Kenneth W. King, Casper, Wyo.

Marine Corps
Sgt. George M. Ramos, San Francisco,

Calif.
LCpl. Michael J. Beck, Greeley, Colo.
LCpl. Gary C. Shafer, Miami, Fla.
Cpl. Tadeusz J. Borowski, South Bend,

Ind.
Pfc. Daniel J. Dabreu, Sharon, Mass.
Cpl. Lawrence H. Carson, Springfield,

Mo.
Cpl. Dougals M. Rogers, Newark, N.J,
LCpl. Robert Hanson, Sewaren, N.J.
Cpl. Johnny D. Cabe, Carlsbad, N.M.
Cpl. James D. Moffett, Midwest City,

Okla,
LCpl. Charles T. Coats, Klamath Falls,

Ore.
LCpl. Dennis E. Dillon, Johnstown, Pa.
Pfc, Danny G. Flanders, Erie, Pa.
Cpl. Julio A. Hernandez, El Paso, Tex.
Pfc. Rudy Cardenas, San Antonio, Tex.
LCpl. Charles F. Huff, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

Cpl. Charles L. Coleman, Louisville, Ky.
Cpl. Steven I. Olney, Lansing, Mich.
LCpl, Marvin E. McLelland, St. Laurel,

Mont.
Pfc. James F. Lewis, Columbus, Ohio,
Pfc. William S, Haralson, Snohornish,

Wash.
MISSING TO DEAD— HOSTILE

Army
Pfc. James D. McKelvey, Florence, Ala.
ILt. Peter J. Gallo, Livingston, Cailf.
Sgt. Gary K. Darrah, Lynwood, Calif,
Pfc. Steyhm W, Bowman, Montclalr,

Calif.
Pfc. Ktnneth H. Delp, Norwalk, Calif.
Pfc. John R. Van Horn, Lyons, III.
Pfc. James L, Harris, Baltimore, Md.
ILt, Steven G. Ramsey, Fort Lee, N.J.
ILt. Andrew K. Young, New York City.
Pfc. John P. McGoniga'l Jr., Belle Harbor,

N.Y.
Pfc. Robert L. Graham, Pamplico, S.C.
Sgt. Stephen G. Boyer, Rapid City, S,D.
Pfc. Tristal Macias, San Antonio, Tex.
Sgt. Nile D. Shumate, Ashford, W.Va,
SP4 John H. Dixon, Rupert, W.Va.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

ILt. Robert L. Jones.
ILt. Steven M. Gillmer.
WO Ricardo R. Tejano.
WO Norman M. Turone.
Sgt. Harry W. Butler.
SP4 Danny E. Ward.
SP4 Gregory R. Johnson.
SP4 Dennis O. Akers.
SP4 Walter B. Grove Jr.
Pfc. Michael F. Chubbuck.
Pfc. Harold J. Knittle.
Pfc. Robert D. Janssen.
Pic. Gary L. Russell.
Pfc. Joseph R. Valentine.
Pfc. Billie C. Loomis.
Pfc. Oelbert R. Brockmeyer.

Air Force
Major David J. Gunster.
Major Rodolph L. Nunn Jr.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT OP
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP4 Charles D. Wendt, SuiA Centre, Minn.
Sfc. David L. La Jeune&se, Murray, Utah.

Navy
SWF2 Loren F. Sluder, Clarion, Iowa,

MISSING TO DEAD— NON HOSTILB
Navy

FN Dennis M. Sollenberger, Manheirn, Pa.



WASHINGTON -(UPI)—The House voted Memda$?
ffc wit controls-on jfet noise and sonic booms, But it t&
fused to outlaw shock-producing overland flights of the
mw *upertonic transport SST wow undei* construction,

On a 312 to 0 roll call, it passed and sent to the
Senate legislation directing the federal aviation admin-
istrator to set and enforce standards for airekft nofeg

abatement
An 'amendment by Rep,

Lessor L, Wolff, D'.pf.Y.f to bar
overland supersonic flights with
their continuous shock wave
Was rejected on a voice vote
after the bill's sponsors said the
measure as drafted provided
authority to preclude such
flights if the boom problem
could not be solved.

The measure, criticized by
Wolff and others as not going
far .enough, w&s viewed by
some as so restrictive that air
safety might be-jeopardized;

Rep. Delbert Latta, K-Ohio,
said airline pilots tell him, they
are seriously concerned about
noise abatement flight rules al-
ready in effect at some big
city airports.

Big city lawmakers cited
complaints about the plight of
constituents living under takeoff
and approach patterns near jet
airports. Rep. Roman Pucinski,
D-I11., said more than 20 million
Americans—about 3 .million of
them in the Chicago area—
"have been seriously affected
by the advent of the jet age."

Rep. John W. Wydler, R-N.Y.,
said persons living under flight
paths to and from Kennedy and
Laguardia airports have suf-
fered disruption not only of
their outdoor activities, class-
room work and church services
but also their sleep and "all
normal activities."

Rep. Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y.,
recalled that a fast flying
military plane recently shat-
tered 200 windows at the Air
Force Academy, with resulting
injury to a dozen persons.

The prospect of general
commercial supersonic air ser-
vice, Celler told the House,
"strikes terror to our hearts."

(Contlmied From Page 1)
twcen police and students closer
down toward the Seine River
and on the other side of it along
the Boulevard St. Michel.

In the Latin Quarter riot po-
lice fought their way all the
way up the Boulevard St. Mi-
chael> launching volleys of tear
gaS and concussion grenades
and receiving barrages of pav-
ing stone and other missiles in
return.

Across the river at the St.
Lazare Station, other student
groups numbering from two to
three thousand, fought brief bat-
tles with riot police trying to
channel them back across the
river. There were a number of
injured among demonstrators
and the police.

At the Place do Podenon, stu-
dents scrambled up on roofs and
hurled broken tiles down on
gendarmes.

At several points, students
piled up wooden panels intend-
ed for electoral campaign post-
ers and set them afire in the
middle of a street. The cam-
paign for the June 23-30 legisla-
tives elections began Monday.

Westy Due
To Visit Japan

TOKYO (S&S) — Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland is sched-
uled to arrive in Japan Tuesday
for a two-day visit en route to
his new post in the United
States as U.S. Army chief of
staff, the U.S. Embassy here
announced Wednesday.

Westmoreland left S a i g o n
Tuesday for Manila after four
years as commander of U.S.
Forces in Vietnam.

He was to leave Manila
Wednesday night aboard the SS
President Wilson.

During his stay in Japan,
Westmoreland will call on Japa-
nese officials and attend a
Foreign Correspondents Club
function in his honor.

Prison guards crouch behind
the building where four inmates

cars in front of
hold 23 hostages

in Atlanta. The convicts, armed with pistols, began
the uprising as an escape attempt.

(UPI Radiophoto)

Balloon Drifts
Toward Russ
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Pentagon reported a huge
weather balloon, with a diame-
ter equal to the length of a foot-
ball field, broke loose in Alaska
Monday and was drifting to-
ward the Soviet Union.

The unmanned weather-sam-
pling balloon went aloft from
Eielson Air Force Base a^d was
drifting at nearly 50 miles an
hour along a course paralleling
the Aleutian Island chain at a
height of about 25 miles. A
destruct mechanism failed to
operate, the Pentagon said.

The course would carry the
balloon southwesterly toward
the Soviet Union. A Pentagon
spokesman said the information
about the balloon was being
made public to explain any
weird sightings.

Convicts Hold 23

Blaiberg in Hospital

House OKs Hike
In S. Korea Aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House Tuesday approved Presi-
dent Johnson's request for $100
million for additional military
assistance to South Korea.

Although the exact .shopping
list of military hardware desired
by South Korea was not speci-
fically spelled out in the legisla-
tion, Seoul officials have stated
publicly they want to puivlia.se
Phantom F4 jets to offset the
Soviet-made M1G 2IS flown by
North Korea.

Johnson requested the extra
funds to help South Korea build
up its military forces following
the abortive attempt to assassi-
nate South Korean President
Chung Hee Park last January.
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(Continued From Page 1)
cy treatment Monday night and
Tuesday.

Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard,
who headed the transplant
team, at first told reporters in
London that Blaiberg's condi-
tion was not critical, adding:
"But I am disappointed that
this has happened. I have not
given up hope."

Barnard said Blaiberg was
suffering from hepatitis, a liver
infection often referred to as
jaundice. But later, before
boarding a plane for home, he
expressed concern. It was not
known whether he had later
word from the hospital.

"This is dreadful news,"
Barnard told airport reporters.
"So far as we were concerned
he had made a complete recov-
ery, but the hospital said he
has developed jaundice and
some liver infection. It could be
serious. I am very worried."

Earlier, a Groote Schuur bul-
letin said Blaiberg suffered a
setback because of liver com-
plications. It did not describe

»K. PHILIP BLAI3EKG

the ailment as hepatitis,, which
doctors say can be caused by
blood given in transfusions or
the types of drugs given to
Blaiberg.

(Continued From Page 1)
copo, 25, serving 20 years for
bank robbery, and Frederick
Freeman Leister Jr., 34, serving
15 years for bank robbery with
assault.

Officials said the convicts had
two pistols and about 50 rounds

, of ammunition. It was not im-
mediately learned how they got
the weapons.

Prison officials kept in touch
with the convicts by means
of an intercom t e l e p h o n e .
Warden Olin G. Blackwell
warned reporter Williams that
he, too, might be taken hostage
if he went ahead with the meet-
ing.

Williams said he would still
meet the prisoners.

"I'm scared," Williams ad-

Gun Bill-
(Continued From Page 1)

committee would reverse itself
at its next meeting next week.
The vote was 16 to 16.

One committee member, Rep.
William McCulloch, R.-Ohio, in-
dicated chances of reversal Were
good. He said he voted against
the bill because it was only re-
ceived Monday and members did
not have time to study it.

Shortly after the committee
vote, the White House issued a
statement in which Johnson said
the tie vote was "a bitter dis-
appointment to all Americans
and to the President,"

Meanwhile, the same bill was
sent to two Senate commitees
with instructions from Democra-
tic leader Mike Mansfield—not
a supporter of the measure—for
prompt hearings so it could be
ready "for debate and disposal
before the end of the session."

In view of opposition from such
influential figures as Mansfield
and Senate Republican leader
Everett M. Dirksen, prospects
for new gun controls this year
appeared dim.

In the anticrime bill approved
by Congress last week, all mail
order sales of handguns would
be banned, but Johnson said the
same prohibitions should be ap-
plied to shotguns and rifles.

mitted, "but I have no choice."
Williams recently wrote sever-

al articles concerning a suit
racketeer Mickey Cohen brought
against the federal prison sys-
tem after being maimed during
a beating at the hands of other
convicts in the Atlanta Peniten-
tiary.

It was apparently because of
these and other such articles
that the prisoners demanded to
see Williams. "I've always aired
their grievances," said Wil-
liams.

Shortly before Williams ar-
rived at the prison, the convicts
threatened to open fire on the
crowd outside the prison unless
they were served coffee and
sandwiches.

The convicts had a good view
of the outside world from their
second story post at the main
entrance of the prison.

About 50 guards, FBI agents
and city police were deployed
around the main entrance of the
big prison, which spreads out
over 27 acres and houses 2,209
men.

Most of the officers were
armed with rifles, which they
kept trained on the administra-
tion building while hiding behind
parked cars and trees.

World Weather
June H

Bangkok
Chitose
Guam
Itazuke
Manila

Albany
Albu'que
Amarillo
Atlanta
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Bismarck
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Boston
Chicago
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Detroit
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Hong Kong
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Saigon
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91 61
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70 51
80 39
88 76
94 74
80 40
95 74
82 59
58 53
70 55
94 74
65 47
87 54
64 68
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